Dear Colleagues:

If you are interested in dermatopathology we encourage you to join the *Skin Working Group of the European Society of Pathology (ESP)*.

The main aims of the Working Group are the following:

1. To develop scientific collaboration among European pathologists who have an interest in dermatopathology, with the ultimate aim of supporting collaborative studies into a range of cutaneous diseases.

2. To represent a forum of discussion on “hot topics” including the practical approach to routine diagnoses and the provision of dermatopathology services.

3. To actively participate through scientific contributions in meetings and courses at, and between, the ESP Congresses.

If you would like to join the Skin WG, **please write an e-mail to Daniela Massi** [daniela.massi@unifi.it] indicating:

- Your full address / position
- Areas of your diagnostic practice and expertise (eg inflammatory vs. neoplastic)
- Your main research interests in the field of dermatopathology

In addition, a list of most significant publications in this area of the last 3 years would be appreciated.

Upon reply, you will receive more detailed information concerning our Working Group through a newsletter presenting our existing activities and future proposals.

I look forward to hearing from you

Daniela massi
Chairman of ESP Skin Working Group